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THE Late Aptian-Albian marked the onset of the radi
ation of Radiolitidae, which followed the mid-Aptian
crisis that affected shallow water, carbonate platform
biotas, including rudists (Masse 1989; Masse and
Gallo-Maresca 1997). This family is characterized by
specific attributes regarding: (I) shell structure: the cal
citic outer shell layer tends to exhibit a cellular micro
structure, with various geometrical patterns; (2)
myocardinal features: myophores of the left valve (LV)
are represented by vertical, downward-projecting plates
into the right valve (RV), teeth are nearly equal and
also project deeply in sockets or gutters of the opposite
valve.
The so-called cellular structure has been attributed by
earlier workers (Palmer 1928; Bog gild 1930; Douville
1935; Milovanovic 1935; Masse and Philip 1972; Strum
and Perkins 1975; Amico 1977) to the association of two
distinct sets of laminae or plates: the funnel plates, here
labelled plates, conforming with the overall conical outer

shell habit, and the radial plates, muri or walls, that are
orthogonal to the plates, here labelled walls. Walls repre
sent salient infoldings of the plates. This organizational
mode is found, for instance, in Eoradiolites davidsoni
(Hill) and other, relatively advanced, forms of the genus
Eoradiolites, and also in some species of Praeradiolites
and Bournonia, forms in which the resulting, cellular
pattern is mainly quadrangnlar (Amico 1977). The poly
gonal cell geometry of the Sauvagesiinae relates to the
same process (Milovanovic 1935) whereas this group
has been considered as a division of the Radiolitidae
(Douville 1902 ) .
Cellular structures belonging to the foregoing categor
ies are not observed in all Radiolitidae. For instance, a
radial irregular pattern tends to characterize the genus
Katzeria Sliskovic (Sliskovic 1966; Caffau et al. 1992;
Pejovic 2002), while in Rajka Milovanovic walls are rep
resented by minute columns (Grubic 2002). Moreover,
some Radiolitidae lack any type of cellular porous

1993, 1996; Masse et al. 1992, 1998; Gallo-Maresca 1993,
in press) (Text-fig. 1B). The following will focus on Late
Aptian radiolitid-bearing beds where specimens of
Archaeoradiolites have been collected, mainly the AI
mansa-Jumilla region, including the Carche (Masse et al.
1992), Sopalmo (Arias et al. 1996), Sierra Larga, La Oliva,
Caroch series, where the stratigraphic distribution of
rudists has been calibrated to benthic foraminifera, essen
tially Orbitolinidae, having potential for distinguishing
the lower and upper part of the Gargasian, and the
Clansayesian.
The synthetic stratigraphic section of the Sierra del
Carche (Aptian-Albian) (Text-fig. 2) illustrates the strati
graphic distribution of the two species of Archaeoradiolites
and also Eoradiolites, in the Gargasian-Clansayesian inter
val. The biostratigraphic interpretation that conforms to
the Masse et al. (1992) former dating can be summarized
as follows: (1) Orbitolina (Mesorbitolina) pervia Douglass
and Dictyoconus? pachymarginalis Schroeder mark the
Lower Gargasian; (2) Orbitolinopsis? aquitanica Schroeder
and Poignant and Orbitolinopsis reticulata Moullade and
Peybernes identify the Upper Gargasian; (3) Pseudochoffa
tella cuvillieri Deloffre marks the Clansayesian.
The tripartite division of the Upper Aptian, based on
specific micropalaeontological assemblages, is well docu
mented on a regional scale (Arias et al. 1993, 1996) and is
corroborated by sequence analysis. The Lower/Upper
Gargasian boundary is marked by a major sedimentary
discontinuity: a subaerial truncation surface followed by
marginal marine or continental sands and sandstones (the
so-called Montemayor sands), with a wide regional extent.

microstructures, as m Gorjanovicia Polsak (Polsak 1967),
which has a compact outer shell, similar to that of the
Monopleuridae.
The objective of the present paper is to describe a
new genus, Archaeoradiolites, found in the Upper Aptian
of south-east Spain, characterized by a radially branching
outer shell microstructure, which departs from that
observed in other Radiolitidae, especially the subcontem
poraneous Eoradiolites. The form here described has been
formerly ascribed to Eoradiolites, essentially Eoradiolites
plicatus (Hill) (Gallo-Maresca 1993; Masse 1995; Masse
et al. 1998). Identical or closely related forms have also
been reported from south-west France (Masse 1995)
(Text-fig. lA) and the western Black Sea region of Tur
key (Masse et al. 2002). Because the new taxon is the
oldest Radiolitidae documented until now and has
potential to be the root of the family, we discuss its
relationships with both the progenitor of the Radioliti
dae, the genus Agriopleura Ktihn, and the genus Eoradio
lites Douville, formerly regarded as the origin of the
family.

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE
RUDIST-BEARING BEDS FROM
SOUTH-EAST SPAIN
Radiolitidae have a significant record in the Late Aptian
Albian of south-east Spain where they have been reported
from various localities distributed in the Alicante, Valen
cia, Albacete and Murcia provinces (Arias et al. 1989,
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TEXT -F I G. 1. A, radiolitid-bearing locations in south-west France and south-east Spain. B, radiolitid sites in the Valencia-Albacete
and Murcia provinces in south-east Spain (stars indicate fossil-bearing localities).
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Aside from Archaeoradiolites these stratigraphic
sections also document the FO (first occurrence) of
Eoradiolites sp. sensu stricto. Associated rudists con-
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sist of Pseudotoucasia santanderensis (Douville), Horio
pleura gr. almerae Paquier and Polyconites verneuili
(Bayle).

SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY

Archaeoradiolites hispanicus gen. et sp. novo
Text-figures 3A, 4-16

The symbols used in the descriptions are as follows: LV, left valve;
RV, right valve; D, dorsal side; V, ventral side; A, anterior side; P,
posterior side; AVc, anteroventral carina; amp, anterior myoph
oral plate; pmp, posterior myophoral plate; mp, myophoral plate;
at, anterior tooth; pt, posterior tooth; as, anterior socket; et, cen
tral tooth; ps, posterior socket; L, ligament ridge; Ab, anterior
band; Pb, posterior band; Ib, interband.
Size estimates include dDV, the dorsal-ventral diameter, and
clAP, the antero-posterior diameter of the RV, the average diam
eter being (dDV + dAP)/2.

1992 Eoradiolites sp.; Masse et aI., pp. 209-201, pI. 4,
fig. 7.
1993 Eoradiolites katzeri Sliskovic; Gallo-Maresca, p. 34,
pI. 2, figs 2, 4.
1993 Eoradiolites plicatus (Conrad); Gallo-Maresca, pp. 5556, pI. 7, fig. I.
1998 Eoradiolites plicatus (Conrad); Masse et aI., p. 206,
fig. 13-1.
Derivation of name.

From Hispania, the ancient Roman name of

Spain.
Order HIPPURITOIDA Newell, 1965
Superfamily HIPPURITOIDEA Gray, 1848
Family RADIOLlTIDAE d'Orbigny, 1847

Genus ARCHAEORADIOLlTES gen. novo

Type species. Archaeoradiolites hispanicus

gen. et sp. novo

Greek archaeo, ancient, and radiolitid,
intended to imply that the genus is considered a primitive mem
ber of this group.

Derivation of name.

Diagnosis. Conical RV and flat LV. Outer shell micro

structure consisting of radially arranged branching walls.
Plates virtual, formed by adjoining inflated terminations
of the radial walls. Anterior band flattened, moderately
salient, interband depressed, posterior band rounded and
salient. Ligament ridge present, myophoral organization
wnforming to the radiolitid type. LV with a laminated
wncentric structure.

Type locality. Sopalmo, south-east of the city of Jumilla,
Province of Murcia (south-east Spain) (Text-fig. IB); lat.
38°24'58"N, long. 1° 14'48"E.
Holotype.

(Text-figs
conjoined
associated
Centre de
Marseille.

In the two slabs from sample 12077 from Sopalmo
4-5), which contains 15 serial transverse sections of
RVs; the holotype is labelled 12077-1; the slab and
thin section are housed with other materials in the
Sedimentologie-Paleontologie, Universite de Provence,

Sample 12077, adjacent individuals (labelled 12077-215) from the above-mentioned slab; samples 11666 from the
Sierra del Carche, 12091 from Sierra Larga (an isolated specimen)
and 12079 (eight isolated juvenile specimens) from Sopalmo.

Paratypes.

Sample 10920, a slab including 11 serial
transverse sections from Almansa.

Additional material.

Diagnosis. Moderate size

[max dDV
31 mm, clAP
25 mm; average diameter (dDV + dAP)/2
15 mm],
conical, strongly foliated Archaeoradiolites. Radial branch
ing structure mainly developed on dorsal side, usually
extending to anterior and posterior sides and less fre
quently on ventral side. Shell foliae recording stepwise
ontogenetic variations regarding development of radial
structure. Accordingly during growth, radial bands change
from compact to septate, the anterior flat and wide, the
posterior salient and located at the posteroventral edge,
the interband depressed. LV with concentric porous, lam
inated structure. Ligament ridge short with a trapezoidal
outline and concave termination.
=

=

=

Discussion. The definition of Archaeoradiolites gen. novo

focuses on two main attributes of the RV: radially arranged
branching walls, and virtual plates. None of the Radiolitidae
described until now possesses these two characters. Eoradio
lites has a typical cellular quadrangular structure, which
wnsists of the combination of walls and plates (DouvilIe
1902, 1909; Amico 1977; Coogan 1977; GalIo-Maresca
1993) (Text-fig. 3 ) . Praeradiolites and Sphaerulites also dis
play a cellular structure (DouvilIe 1902; Milovanovic 1935;
Dechaseaux et al. 1969; Amiw 1977). Katzeria is the only
form having a radially arranged outer shell architecture
(Sliskovic 1966; Caffau et al. 1992; Pejovic 2002), whereas in
this genus the radial walls are very thick, branching appears
irregular (pI. 2, fig. 1 in Caffau et al. 1992) and maiuly
restricted to the inner shell margin (pI. 4, figs 1 , 3 in Pejovic
2002 ) . Moreover Katzeria lacks a ligamental ridge and
possesses pseudopilIars (Sliskovic 1966). Radial structures
are locally present (i.e. dorsal side) in Petkovicia? verajana
Sliskovic, figured by Steuber ( 1 999) whereas the overall
organization is cellular, i.e. built after walls and plates.

Description

Data from transverse and longitudinal sec
tions combined with the observation of isolated specimens lead
to the following description.
RV conical, arcuate and slightly twisted at juvenile stage
becoming straight in adult stage, except in dense aggregations
External characters.

Ab

AVe

AVe

TEXT_FIG. 3. Trm..",,, sectiorn of typicol <pecie> ofUW<I Aptim-Albain Eoradiolim compared with A"hawradioiit" gm. novo A.
ArcM<oradioiim h�pani,,,, gen.
EoradiNit., cf. da�iMoni

et

'po nov., holotyp<. Sopolrno. B. Eoradiolit<, plical:<, (CQnnd), Upper Aptim, l<bimQn. C,

(Hill), Alhim. Bd! County. T=. D. E"",aioiil" katuri SIrntovic. Dpp« Aptim, Stanc, Bow,. A. C ond D.

rollection j.-P. MOM<. Maneil<; B. Douville', m.terial (fig. 74 in Douvill< 1910), Centre COmmun d" coll<ctiom de gealogie
(Univenite Ooude Bernard lyon I). Se.!, bilI r<pr"''''ti 1

cm.

where the orient.tion of the 5hell oris m.y b e modified during

ie> from <ulxircular (iuvenile st.ge) to rhomboid.! Or qu.dran

growth in connection with the .v1lil.ble 'p.ce left by the c�l

gular (.dult stage) ('Text-fig. 5). The vmtnl Md, i> u<uolly

growth of neighbouring individuoh. Tramven, ilidl outline VaI-

flattened and the don.! me rounded Or lobate with . longitud-

TEXT_FI G. 4. Transv<>:s"ection through

•

rongreg.tion of in >ill< A"ha<oradioiit" (s1.b cut pmilld to beddmg) slIowing the

vari.bility in slId! outline, due to slIdl p.cking, cordim.l f.. ture> md the outer slIdl "dial micr<>structure (RV); individual< ore
JoWled from 1 to IS, 1 h<I.g the holotl'Pe; Sopalmo, <amp.e 12077; <cale bar r<J'"'e<mt. 1

The antmor band i> r<pre<mted by

inal median d<J'"'emon where the lij;ammtal groov< is loc.ted.
The tr.rnver« devdopmmt of the anterovmtral carin. (orete V
",mu

Douvill< 1910) corrd.te> to the ov<>: all donovmtral slIdl

an.

•

moder.tdy smmt, fl.t

(slightly d<J'"'=ed in the middle), wide or<o (4-6 mm) followed
by

•

d<J'"'=ed interband flanlcing . ..limt rounded p<>stmor

rompremon (i.e. the dong-tion of the.m joining the cu.,. to

band loc.ted .t the junction bclw<m the vmtral and p<>stmor

the f""'tmor side) (Text·fip 4, 5, 6B). Shdl rompremon of tlill

side> (Text·figs 5, 8). The inner slId! morgin f.cing the bands is

lcind is found m deme .ggreg.tiorn whue slId! morphology is

fl.tt<n<d. R.dial band.< ore wd! ddined in <p<cimrns with

modift,,; .ccording to the .vaihble <p.ce. The conical RV is

comp.ct vmtral outer slId! byer (Text·fig. SA) Or where "dial

•

m.de of tiered, ftted funnd< re<ulting in foli.ted morphology

walls are re<tricted to the band.< (Text·fig. 8). Whue the vmtral

(Tat·fig. 6A), mually consisting of 4-6 folio< <<por.t"; by cOn·

side is totally invod,,; by the "dial wall<, band.< are fused and

strictions, the diameter of which mereMe< during <uccem""

consequmtly mOre difficult to ddine (Tat·fip 3A, 5D).

growth <t<p<; how<V<r, the l.,;t <t<p in <Ome <p<cimem record.<

LV fl.t, slightly d<J'"'=ed dor<ally (Text·fig. 9A-BJ. the mar·

<Ome ille reduction (Text·fig. 7). Tiermg Or foli.tion is mainly

gm of which only partially cov<>:s the s1opmg·inward outer slId!

devdop,,; On the donal me (Tat·fip 4, SA, 6A) and tmds to

margm .t the opposite valve (Text·fig. 9C). Transv<>:« (Text·

invode the antmor thm p<>stmor side> during growth, the vmt·

fig. 9D) .nd longitudinal mal <<ctions (Tat·fig. 9E) slIow the

ral side being u<ually smooth ac<pt for lorge sp<cimms .t

lamin.ted concmtric <tructure, frequmtly obscured by microbo·

•dult

rinp (Text·fig. 9D) or micritiz.tion (Text·fig. 9C).

<t.ge (e.g. holotl'Pe). The growth <urf.ce oomdmg from

the slIdl edge to the inner morgm of the outer slIdl (i.e. where
the junction with the former or.goniic inner slId! byer WM

Int<",a/ ,haract<". The cordmal .ppar.tus of the rij;ht valve is

situ.ted) slop'" inward. Commmural transV<r« dimerniorn

cOnvex inward and include< two <ockw, the .nterior !.rger than

range from 12 to 25 mm (onterop<>stmor) md 13 to 31 mm

the postmor (Text-fip 3A, 4), the emtr.l tooth i> lamdlar and

(donovmtral) (holotype 16-29 mm), whereM the slId! height

oblique to the donal slId! margin (Too-fig. 10). Te<th of the

varie< from 19 to 35 mm.

left val"" p== on d!iptical tr.rnver« outline.

�4-4
3
2

TEXT_FIG. 5. A"ha,oradioiim hiqani,,,,, holotyp•. Smal traruven. «ctiorn of the RV 5howing the over1ll1 organization. Note that
in A th, vrntnJ Md, has . camp.et outer mdl structure where", other «mom rut in the .dult 5hdl portion 5how radially lIIT a ng,d

wall>; D ill?)" the myopho<.J 'War.till of the LV f"'oi<cting into th, RV. Se..!, bilI rep:e>enu 1

MyophQr lll plate> protrude from the left V&ve down into the

mm! ridge with

•

an.

triangular Or trap<ZOidlll transverse outline

"fl'oMt, valve with . bull-horn transverse outline; the P(Hterior

and . cOne.Ye end (Text-figs 3A. lO.s-C) flanked by . lig.mentol

One u iliort", and thidt« than the antmor (Text-fig. 11). Lij;.-

c.vir (Trn-fig. 1OB-C).

TEXT FIG 6. A"ha,oradioiim h�panic"" isolat,d 'p,cimm, (RV). A, po<tmor viow 5howing th, foliat,d habit; <ampl' 12091,
_

.

Sierra lorga, Gorg.5ian. B-C, Sapalmo, <ampl' 12079. B, antmor viow. C, .pic..! view 5howing th, tran,,,,,,, outlin<. See text far
<q>lanation of .bb«viatiorn; ,c..!, bar r<pr""'t' 1

cm.

TEXT FIG. 1. A"hawradiolil<, hi>panicu,. A, longiudinal
_

(n,or th, dar<al Md,) "ction of. bivalv< 'p,amm 5howing
th, lamdlor, foliat,d out", 5hdl habit of th, RV; Mu of folia<
mer""", upword thm abruptlr d,er,,,,,, (urow). B,
longitudinal tangmtial prorimal (right) and distal (left)
"ctiom of two 'p<eim<rn 5howing th, foliat,d 5hdl habit.
Both thin "ctiorn from Sapalmo, <ampl' 12077. SGlI, bar,
r<pr""'t 1

cm.

Mi",,,lructur< of th, oul<r ,}"ll !ay<r. Th, out", 5hdl l.yer

by tramv",,, and longitudinal (,ubarial and tangmtial) "ctiom

includes camp.ct, band,d. lac..!ly w.vyport, (Text·fip 7, 12-13)

(Text·fig. 13). In trarnv",,, "ction w..!l.s radiat, from th, corti·

and radially arrang,d wall, th, gromctry of which is r""al,d

c"!

l.yer

towards

th, bady

c.tty; cOnv= mierobandmg

TEXT_FIG. 11. Ar,ha,oraaioiim hispani,,,,. A-B, tram.,.en, "ctiom mowing th, orgmization of th, radial bands; wid, f1attm,d
antmor bmd (Ab) md silimt round,d p(Ht",ior bmd (Pb) s<parat,d by a d<pr=,d IDterbmd (Ib). AY" mteroventral carina.
G.rch<, sampl' 11666. S,ol, bar r<pre>"'!> 1

cm.

ronfarnu to thi> arimtation (Tat·fig. l3A-B). kyrnrnetry md

d,d by

law mgl' (25-35') p,ctinat, dichotomy are th, characterllti;

Tmgmtial longitudIi.! s<ctiorn maw (Text·fig. 13F) paralld

attmut" of radiating wall< (Text·fig. l3C). In .ddition to

walls with variabl, sp.emg,

h<mching, wall< exhibit thi� variatiom during growth

M

p.ttern. At th, tap of individu.! folio<, th, radial orgmization

coal<>cmc, (Text·fig. 13A-C). Bifurcatiom and micro·

is illually opm, i,. not ".!,d by my cortical·type byer

well

"'

bmding reveal,d by tram.,.er" "ction look 1»<:, por(Htromatic
(microbial)

orgmizatiom

of,

for

irutmce,

th,

•

basal cortiGll by", md t<rn1in.t'" by
•

•

virtu.! pate.

re>ult of th, radiol branching

(Text·fig.13£).

Epiphyron

Frutmte, group, cOmmOn in th, Palo<()zoic (Riling 1987);

Discussion.

microbial·like structure> hove olso bem docummt,d in COn·

conchiolin sheet (periostrarum), known to offer some

structional ,.viie> of mod",n "l"ters (Orinzei md Seihcher
1993). Th, brmching

structure i> m.d, by vertical radial

bifurc.t,d p.tes, th, overall g<om<try of which departs from
buID·l»<:, porostromatic >Gcrmom, giving limit,d evidmce for
microbes to b, involv,d in th, fornution of th, cOIT"ponding
archit,ctur,.
In longitudinal "ctiom running through th, body c.vity,

walls .w,ar fu,ontinuoill,

•

r"ult of th, trmsver" h<mch·

ing p.ttern (Text·fig. 13D). hen growth band include>

•

romcol byer follow", by h<mching wolls limit", by

muol

•

b"ol

pat, (Text·fig. 13A-C). By rontr",t with pate> found in other
fu.diolitido< (,.g. Eoradiolite,), "pedally E. gr. ",,�i""'ni, which
ronillt of laminat,d Or thin fih<Oill m.tmol (MiavmOV"i:
1935; Arnico 1977; Gallo·Maresc. 1993) (Text·fig. 3C), mu.!
pate> result from adjoin,d t<rn1inatiom of th, radial w.!ls
(Text·fig. I3C) dclineating subconcmtric line> to

th, inner

mdl margin (Text·fip 3A, lOA). In trms.,.",,, "ctiom d(H,
to th, commmur, two or three virtual pate> ar, usually

Th, sh,1ls might

hav, b'<lI cover,d by

def<llce against predation by boring (Harper
giv<ll

growth

band,

quantitative

estimates

1994).
of

a

In a

micro

rhythms formed by the alternation of micritic and fibrous
laminae (doublet fondamental

1972)

(Text-fig.

BB, D)

"II5U

Masse and Philip

dorum<llt between

20

and

30

alternations. The assumption that a giv<ll doublet repre
S<llts 15 days of growth (Arnico 1977; Regidor-Higuera
et al. 2002) suggests that one folia may have been pro
duced during one year, therefore, an individual with 4-6
foliae may have been 4-6 years old. This life duration
does not depart significantly from those reported for
Dpp"" Cretaceous Radiolitidae, notwi1hstanding their lar
ger size (Arnico

1977;

Steuber

1996).

Peeling off the corti

cal layer for producing lamellar bioclasts appears a typical
property of the Radiolitidae (Philip

1999). Archaeoradiolites hispanicus

et al. 1977;

Sanders

gen. et sp. novo docu

00<""",. Tram.,.",,, "ctiom may ilio includ, s<ver.l inter"c'

ments an unusual mode of shell alteration; the radial

tiom of corn,.! l.yers, with

walls t<llded to disintegrate into silt-size partides that

•

comp.ct, rd.atil'dy thick micro·

14).

structure (Text·fig. 3A). Till is du, to th, rhythmic growth of

transferred to the surrounding sediment (Text-fig.

th, mdl archit<ctur" including s<veral fitt,d folia" "ch boun·

The process of disintegration, which needs further investi-

TEXT_FI G. 9. heha,orad,,,,,m h�pan'e",. A-B, longitudllcl (nearly mter"P<Htm(K) "ction of

• br..!ve

<peGimen <howing the fl.t

1Y and the downward p:o;ect.,g myoph(K.! plot". C, d<He·up of B <howing the int",ruption of the (former) inner angonitie <hdl
loy", at th, inner <lope of th, .,ner <hell margin and C(Krug.tiorn (arrow) indiG!tive of . lamdlar p(KOill inner <tructure (du, to
peeling of th, outer <hdl <urf.e,). D, tran<ven, tangmti.! "ction <howing concmtric arrangement of th, lamination< «omewhat
""'cured by miaoOOr.,p). E, longitudin.! "ction <howing th, p(KOill lamdlar <tructure (urow point< to th, commruure). All from
Sop.!mo, <amp., 12077.

gation, might b, du, to micro dissolution, as suggested by
T,xt-figure 14B.
Di5tributioll of rh, mdi,,! structure ill the shell. Th, study
of th, slabs including 14 sp,cimens (T,xt-fig. 4) shows
1hat th, radial patt,m is always present on th, dorsal sid,

and may invad, th, anterior and post,rior sides wh,reas
th, v,ntral sid, is usually compact. Only on< sp,cimen
(i.,. holotyp,) has an ov,rall radial structur,. lmag' ana
lysis p,rformed on transv,rse sections (11 = 3) indicat,d
that th, septate structur, r'pres,nts 44-100 per ant of
th, out,r shell surfac, (see abov,). Th, carina found at

TEXT FI G. '0. ArcM<oradioiit" h�pani,,,,. A, traruvene «ctim 5howing the ,ordiml .waratu<; note the lomdlor ,mtul tooth
_

(RV), the po<tmor gutter and the antmor tooth in the corre<pondmg <oe>:,t; Corche, <omp.e 11666. B-C, cio< ..up of the ligarnmt
ridge and the .dj.cmt ligammt covity; Sopilino, <ample 12077.

TEXT FI G. " . ArcM<oradioiit" h�pani,,,,, myophorol .pparatu<. A-B, tran<V<r« «roOm .t the <ome <cole 5howmg the bull· horn
_

5h.pe tran<V<r« oudin< of the myophorol p..te<; Sopolmo, <I.b 12077. Seole bH r'l're<mt< [1-5 cm.

1he junction between the ventral and the anterior shdl
portions appears to be a critical site for the distribution
of the radial structure. Radial walls tend to converge

towards the plane of symmetry of the carina, the ventral
portion being usuaiy compact or wi1h a limited radially
arranged structure, whereas the anterior portion is typic-

branetlino wall

1.ll.��V'''"Jall plate

\:,\"t��'\'\\

growth band
"'eol·lieal layer

layer

r

commissure

of each folia. The corresponding curve shows that the
onset of each step is marked by a compact structure (i.e.
cortical layer) followed by radial walls, but each step
records a reduction of the compact structure relative to
the radial one, the last having the highest value for intra
skeletal voids. The terminal folia marks a size retreat
coupled with a relative reduction of the porous structure.

Archaeoradiolites primitivus sp. novo
Text-figures

1993 Eoradiolites plicatus (Conrad); Gallo-Maresca, p. 56,
pI. 7. fig. 3.
Derivation of name.

Three-dimensional sketch of the
microstructure of the outer shell layer of Archaeoradiolites
hispanicus (not to scale).

TEXT -F I G. 12.

ally septate (Text-fig. 15). The radial structure character
izes thickened parts of the shell whereas thin parts tend
to be wmpact. This distribution of the radial structure is
identical to those of the cellular one in Eoradiolites, for
instance E. piicatus (Conrad) (Douville 1913; Chikhi
Aouimeur 1983) (Text-fig. 3B). The relative extent of
radial vs. compact structure tends to increase with
increasing shell diameter. Some relatively large sections
possess a limited septate portion (restricted to the dorsal
side) because the section appears to be cut between two
wnsecutive foliae. Because the radial structure is essen
tially developed within the foliae, the foliated structure is
mainly found on the dorsal side, extending to the anterior
and posterior sides.
Ontogenetic development of the radial structure. The step
wise growth mode of the shell is not only recorded by the
tiered fitted funnels but also within the corresponding
foliae. Foliae from the initial growth stages show a com
pact structure (juvenile stage analogous to adult stage of
Archaeoradiolites primitivus; see Text-fig. 16A), whereas
the succeeding ones record an increasing intraskeletal
porosity linked to increasing development of the radial
walls. Four successive growth stages are illustrated on
Text-figure 16C-F, each represented by a close-up of the
microstructure showing that the number of radial walls
tends to increase as their thickness decreases at each
growth step. This trend is documented by a quantitative
estimate of the intraskeletal voids measured (using image
analysis) for successive foliae and within distinctive parts

17-19

After the primitive characters of the species.

Type locality. Sierra del Carche, south-east of the city of Jumilla,
Province of Murcia, south-east Spain (Text-fig. 1B); lat.
38°26'16"N, long. 1°09'58"E.

Four thin sections and slabs from sample 10769 from
Sierra del Carche housed with other materials in the Centre de
Sedimentologie-Paleontologie, Universite de Provence, Marseille.

Holotype.

Five thin sections and slabs from sample 15206 from
Sierra del Carche (underlying beds to the type level).

Paratype.

Additional material.

Five thin sections from sample 5886 from

Arudy.
Specific

diagnosis. Small [max dDV 18 mm, clAP
18 mm; average diameter (dDV + clAP)/2
13 mm],
conical, somewhat foliated Archaeoradiolites. Radial
branching structure restricted to the anterior side, some
what extending to the dorsal side. Radial bands compact,
the anterior wide and flat, fused to the posterior (inter
band inwnspicuous), salient at the posteroventral articu
lation. Ligament ridge with a Iow trapezoidal transverse
outline, termination concave. LV flat or slightly upward
with a porous, laminated structure.
=

=

Description of material from south-east Spain

Owing to the absence of isolated specimens
the following data derive from the observation of variously ori
entated sections.
RV conical, from low to high angle, with moderate foliated
habit (Text-fig. 18A-B). Transverse outline subrounded at juven
ile stage (Text-fig. 17A), elliptical and somewhat lobate dorsally,
and anteriorily carinate at adult stage, the carina located at the
anteroventral junction (Text-fig. 17B-C). Radial bands mth a
compact structure, the anterior band flattened and wide, the
posterior band salient and corresponding with the posteroventral
External characters.

TEXT_FIG. 13. A"M<oradioiit"

h�pa nic",; microstructure of the outer
mell loyer. A-C, transverse sections
mowing the radi1lli y arranged
microbanded b<anchmg w.Jk Note the
evolution in B from comp.ct to
h<anclring h.hit and the increMe of
micritic laminae against (wile) fih<ous
laminae; "p, virtu.J pl.tes formed by
the dr.t 1lli y thickened .dioining radi.J
walk D, 10ngitudin.J radi.J «ction
mowing the dr.continuous porous
nature of the radi.J w1llis. E, tangenti.J
folia termination mowing the '''''ence
of carbonate mat",ial cov",mg the
radi.J walk F, tangrnti.J «ction of the
radi.J walk Arrows point to growth
direction; sc.Je bars rq.:esent 0'5 mm.

vp �

vp�

articulation; interband incornpicuous Or hardly depr=ed (Text·

juvenile st.ges, mowing mort Mymmetric myophor.J pate<.

fij;. 17). Growth surface, rnmdmg from the md.l edge to the

Lij;ament

mner margin of the outer mell, <lop« inward, sO the LV is

transverse outline.

located in

•

ridge

r. mort, with

•

trapezoid.J to

triangular

dq.:emon rd..tive to the mell edge. Commmur.J

dimensions fuctuate from 8 to 18 mm (dAP) (.verage 13 mm)

M"ro5truclu" of th, oul<r ,}"ll lay" R.di.Jly orientated h<anch·

and 9 to 18 mm (dDV) (.verage 13 mm). LV is flat Or slightly

ing w.Jl found On the ant",;"r side of the RV tend.> to hifurGlte

rune.v< upward (Trn·fig. 18A, C).

toward.> the body atvity (Trn·fig. 19A-B). Dr.t.J thidtening
resulting in virtu.J pates is .Iso o""erv<d. Besi:les the thin elon·

Inl<md characl<r>. The cardinal awarat", of the RV includes

gated and h<anchmg w1llis, mort thidt and columnar w.Jl> are

two sockets changing upward, near the rummmure, to gut·

.Iso present, which are interbedded with the compact structure

ters and

centr.J

tooth (Text·fig. 1 7B-C). Myo·

(Trn·fig. 19C). Inuge an.Jym pe:rfonned On transver« «ctions

rhor.J elements of the LV

were not oo.erved, <xcept at

(n

•

lamellar

3) indicate< that the septate structure represents G--42 per

TEXT FI G. '4. A"Mwradioiit" h�pani,,,,, ilidl alteration. A, evidence for in ,ill< dllint'llration of "dial walk B, di5integration of
_

radial wall> prob.bly due to early dillolution (fitted polygom! den:tmt». C,mt'5Ue den:tent> derived from ilidl fuintegration, wihin
the muddy matrix surrounding a rongregation of A"Meoradioiim hispani,,,,. Scale bars r<pr«ent 0'5 mm.

TEXT FI G.
_

, 5.

A"Mwradioiit" h�pani,,,,. A-B, microstructure of the anteroventral carina iliowing the convergence of radial wall>

towards the p,ane of symmetry and the di>tinctive radial habit of the anterior and ventral side of the carina. A, Cuche, samp,e 11666.
B, Sop.lmo, sample 12077. Scale bars r<f"'«ent 0'5 mm.

cent of the overall outer ilidl surface, sO signiftG>ntly 1= than
m A"Meoradioiim hispani,,,,.

Transver« «ctions of juvenie specimms and longitudmal
«ctions of .dult specimens mainly di>play. comp.ct outer ilidl

Owing to the r«triction of the "dial walls to the anterior
me, donoventral longitudinal «ctiorn of the RV do not disp,.y

structure. The LV 511= corrugations sugg«ting a s<ptate struc
ture analogous to those of A h�pani,,,,.

the septate structure diagnostic of the genus (Tat·fig. 17). Till
i> also true for transverse or longitudinal «ctiorn of iuvenile
specimens (Tat·fig. 17A ). Consequently it is difficult, in sOme
GH«,

to futmguiili A. pri",ili�u, from Agriopl<ura. The LV

iliows . porom, laminated structure (Trn-fig. lSC).

Description ofthe material from south-west Fra.n"
Transver« and longitudinal «ctiorn rut in samp,« formerly
Merii><d to 1i<Jradiolit<, aff. katz<ri SIrntovic (Mass<, 1995) from
the Mont-du-R<y Form.tion in the vicinity of Arudy (Tat
fij;.20), attributed to the Gargcian,

are .mgned here to

A"M<oradioiit" pri",ili�u" bas'" On (1) the overall size and

ilidl h.bit, coni;al RV, flat LV; (2) the dommane< of comp.ct
over sept.te microstructure of the outer ilidl Ioyer, the latter
being r«tricted to the anterodonal side; (3) radial b.nds poorly
ddined; (4) RV with moderate foliation.

Compa.rison, Archa.eora.dio!ites primitivus is similar to
hispa.nicus but some characters are significantly differ
ent: (I) slightly smaller in size, a property that fits wi1h
'Cope's rule' (Cope 1887), predicting that primitive forms
are expected to be smaller than their descendants; (2) the
foliation of the RV is less pronounced; (3) 1he radial
branching microstructure is restricted to the anterior and
the dorsal sides, with the result that the ventral radial
bands are always compact; (4) the radial bands tend to be
fused, due to the inconspicuous interoand; (5) the liga
ment ridge is smaller.
Owing to the above differences, most of ...ttich are
related to the more primitive evolutionary state of
.A. primitivus compared with A, hispanicus, and their
distinctive stratigraphic position (s"" discussion below),
.A.

,

,

16�.

,

intrask�etal
voids %
T EX T_F I G. 16. A, A"ha,oradioiim hispani,,,, .t iuvmile <t.ge. .8, ontogrnetic vari.cion of the ndial <tructure, longitudinal <ection;

Sop.!mo, <=lJxe 12077. C-F, elo<e·up of.8; foli" r'f4'e<ent <ucceci"" growth <t<p< with iliell <tructure changing from ,omp.ct (C),
por<illty 0 per cmt, to highly por"", (58 per cmt) (F). hch folia record.< the <ame trend whereM the porOill <tructure increMe< with
folia ille.

T EX T_F I G.

, 1.

A"hawradioiit" pri",ili�u,. A. two conjoined specimens in trarnverse (right) and longitudinal oblique (Idt) s<dion

(hlv;al",,); sOITlJxe 15206. B. transverse section showing the radial structure of the anterior side and the romp.ct structure of the rest of
the shdl; sample 10769. C. transverse section showing the clUdinal feature of the RV and the radial band.<; <ample 15206. All from
Sierra dd Corme.

1he two sp"cies are ugarded as phylogenetically related
rnronosp"cies.

EVOLUTIONARY ORIGIN OF
ARCHAEORADIOLITES
Archaeoradiolitcs primitivU5 is the oldest and most primit
ive representative of the Radiolitidae yet uwgniud. Con-

sidering Agriop!eura to be 1he anastor (Douvill� 1910;
Masst and Philip 1974) or even 1he origin of Radiolitidae
(Paquier 1900; Toucas 1907; Dechaseaux et al. 1969)
necessitates a discussion of 1he relationships between
A. primitivU5 and the youngest repusentatives of Agrio
pleura. The attributes of this genus (type species Agria
marticct1,is d'Orbigny) include a depussed LV, a compact
outer shell layer and the prestnce on the LV of myoph
oral bulges (distinct from true plates) flanking elongated

TEXT _FIG. 111. A"M.oradioiit" primiti�u,. A. longitudinal «ction 5howing the conicol 5hdl habit of the RV and the flat 1 V. .s.

sp<cirnm with larger .picol angle; note the moderate foliated outer 5hdl surface in both. C. <lightly cOne.v< 1 V 5howmg the porOill
and laminar structure (lIITow). All from Sierra dd Carche. sample 10769. SGlle bars «?,,,,m t 0'5
teeth.

In

addition,

Agriopleura-

well-defined

I.e. to the centre of the valve depression. The ventral

radial bands and a ligament ridge associated with a liga

bands correspond to a flat, relatively wide anterior band

menta! cavity.

blumc"lxtchi

pmsess«

an.

Agriopleura- belonging to the Agriopleurct
Agriopleura- ma-rti",,,,is (d'Omi

(Studer) and

gny) group are well documented from the Barremian of
France and Switzerland (Toucas
from

the

European

latest Barremian (Masse

pleura-

species

found

(Douville

1913)

resent

a

distinct

Masse

1992).

1907);

Tethyan

1995).

they disappured

margin

the

Agrio
1992), Lebanon
(Hughes 2003) rep

The early Aptian

in Italy (Masse

and the Middle East
taxonomic

entity

(see

The reference material of

for comparison with

in

Archacoradiolite,

Shuaiba Formation (Upper Bedoulian)

discussion in

Agriopleum

used

comes from the

(I.-P

Masse, work

in progress) of Saudi Arabia and Oman (Shlton and
Masse

2000).

Two morphotypes are present: conical and

cylindro-conical (Hugl1es

2003),

both with a depressed

and a salient posterior band forming the posteroventral
carina (Text-fig.

21)

...mereas in the European forms each

band possesses a longitudinal depression bound by two

1910, 1918). The organization of the
Archaeora-diolites hispMicu, is nearly iden
late Bedoulian representatives of Agriopleura

fine ridges (Douville
radial bands of
tical to the

from the Middle East. Differences between the latter and

Archacoradiolite,

include the following:

(I)

in

Agriopleura
21),

the edges of the RV and LV are conjoined (Text-fig.
whereas the LV of

Archacoradiolite,

is located within the

depression formed by the sloping inward outer shell mar
gin (Text-fig.

Agriopleura-

9); (2)

...mereas the size of Arabian forms of

depends on the morphotypes (the conical

ones tend to be smaller than the cylindro-conica! ones)

Archaeoradiolites
(3) myophoral plates are present in Arabian
of Agriopleura- (Text-fig. 21), a character by ...mi ch

the average size is greater than that of

asymmetric LV having grooves running from the com

species;

missural margin and converging towards the do"al side,

forms

inner
shell
"""

T EX T_F I G.

, 9.

A"ha.oradioiit" pri",iri�u,. structure of the outer <hell l.yer. Sierra del Grche. <ample 10769. Trarnver" "ctim cut

into . specimen to <how various structurol h.hit<. A. radiol branching walls (.nterior side). B. <hort and thidt band", radiol walls
=oci.ted with

• romp.ct

structure. C. radiol h<anching wall< <howing sOme trends toward.< disintegration. Arrows indic.te the

direction of growth.

Agriopleura.

iliey differ from their Europ""n homobgues, ...mereas

earlier hypotheses regarding

ilieir dorsoventral extent is more limited ilian iliose of

Radiolitidae. Size ,."duction associated with the onset of

Archaeontdiolites

Archaeoradiolites

shell structu,." of

A. hisp""i=); and (4) the outer
Agriop!eura. is compact throughout its

(i.e.

development.

ArcJu,"oradiolites and the late
representatives of Agriopleura. (instead of iliose

Comparison
Bedoulian

betwetn

and the absence of septate microstruc

tu,."s i n the juveniles of
from

Agriopleura.

documented

in

as the root for

A. primitivu5

through

some

suggest derivation

paedomorphosis,

rudist

a

lineages (Gourrat

proas<

et al.

2003).

of Barremian age) provides additional evidence for the
dose similarity of the latter genus with primitive Radio
litidae, noted
(I"oucas

1907;

mainly as
Dechaseaux

Eoradiolites by many authors
et al. 1969 among others).

EVOLUTIONARY RELATIONSHIPS
WITH EORADIOLITES

To conclude, notwithstanding generic-level diffe,."nces
between Arabian forms of

lites,

Agriopleura.

and

Archaeoradio

similarities between the two genera suggest deriva

tion of the latter from the former in accordana with

The e,."ction of

Archa.eoradiolites

necessitates a discussion

of ilie relationships between iliis genus and

Eora.diolites,

which up to now was considered the progenitor of the

T EX T_F I G. 20. A"/unoradioiit,, primiti�u,. Arudy. ,amp.e 5886. A. longitudim.l donovmtnl «ctim o f . hivuve 'pecirnm 5howing

two teeth and the d<pr=ed LV. B.

M

for A. anter"!'<><t",;"r vmtru «dion; arrO w points to corrug.tiom and the r<ln, of the

laminated mia<><tructur< of the LV. C. clo,,, up of the corrugatiorn in B. D. trarnver« «ction o f . congrq;ation. E. cl<><e·up of the
dorsal side 5howing the udial wall< (urow).

&radiolite5 sp. (Text-fig. 22). T h e cellular fabric
(I) radially branching walls wi1h a distal i nfla

Radiolitidae (see discussion above). Stratigraphic eviden�

ization as

Archaeoradiolite5 and the
first rep",sentatives of &ntdiolitcs i n the Upper Gargasian
of Sierra del Carche (Text-fig . 2); the two genera are still

consists of:
tion and

coeval i n the Clansayesian from south-east Spain and

ted, usually unbranching walls i nterrupted

documents the coexistence of

southern France. The definition of
bine the organization

of the

&radiolitcs

radial

bands

(2) t h i n ,

elonga

by micritic

plates. The radial branching habit closely ",sembles that

(to follow

of

lular habit of the outer shell layer, built of walls and

5.5.

microbanding, associated with

must com

Dou ville's view) and the p",sence of the quadrangular cel
plates

a pronounced

micritic or relatively thick banded plates;

(instead of virtual plates).

We have identified specimens found i n the uppermost
Gargasian of the Sierra del Carche, with a cellular organ-

Archaeontdiolitcs, ...mereas virtual plates are replaced by
5.5. This type of mic rostructu", is found, for
instance, on the dorsal side of &radiolitcs plicatus (Text

plates

fig. 3S).

Eoradiolitcs sp. a form formerly
&mdio!itcs p!icatu5 by Masse et al. (2002) (see

Likewise we assign to
placed i n

TEXT FIG 2 1 . Agriopl,ura sp., Dpp« &doulim �lU'D' !'DIm.cion, Shoyb. field, S.udi Anhi•. A, vrn trol view showing th,
_

.

ron/iguncion of th, "diol bands . .s, longitudIiol s<ction of th, som, sp'cInm showing th, myaphorol plat". Se. l, b.n r'f"'"mt
, �

TEXT FIG 22. Eoradiolim sp., DW" Gorg.si.n, Sierra del Corch" ,ampl' 11672. A, traruvene ,<ction showing the overoll
_

.

orgmizacion. .s, e1ose-up of the mterodor,ol or," showing "diol branching structure,; (.) md qu.drmgulor cell, (b), both with pate,;.

fig.

8,

p.

531)

(Text-fig .

23)

found i n the Upper Aptian of

side and consists of radial branching walls with an i nward

fue Zonguldal region (western Black Sea, Turkey). I n

distal thickening plus

fuis form the cellular structure i s li mited to t h e dorsal

i ncomplete. Although this form appears to be identical to

micritic walls, locally somewhat

TEXT _FIG. l3. Eoradiolim sp., Dpp« Aptian, Cengdlidere Form.tion, Zonguldak region, Turkq, sampe

s<ction <howing the r«triotion of the cdlular structure

on

14146. A, transvene

the donal Mde. B--C, el<><e·up of the same specimen <howing cdlular

structure (B) and incomplete cellular structure with ndial bnnching walk eloscir r«embling th<><e of Ar'Mwradioiil<, gm. nov.;
arrOWs indi:.te the dir<ction of growth. D, SEM [inuge b.ck sc.ttering electrorn (BSE) 0'5 to./chamber] view of • siicifted specimm
(carbonate h" been remov<d) <howing s<pt.te el<menti (walls) and incifient p.t", (.rrows), sample 14148.

Archaeomdio!itC5, the
ment i n Eoradio!itC5.

p",sena of plates warrants its place

the cardinal benthic forms (forami nifera, dasycladalean
algae and rudists) thriving on shalbw carbonate plat
forms. Asi de from the ",duction i n the spatial distribu
tion

of

ONSET OF THE RADIOLITIDAE IN THE
EARLY GARGASIAN: BIOLOGICAL AND
PALAEOENVIRONMENTAL
SIGNIFICANCE

Weissert

The Onstt of the Radiolitid"" is associated with major

ued

global changes responsible for the mid-Aptian biological

2003).

carbonate

platforms,

properties of the ocean (Masse
i n Co"

changes

1989)

In

chemical

coupled with a rise

an i ncrease i n productivity and changes i n sea

water saturation with respect to aragonite (Bergen

et a!. 1998)

1998;

have been suggested. The drop i n

biodiversity started i n mid B.doulian times and contin

crisis (Masse and Philip

1986;

marked by the exti nction of
biodiversity and

57

Mass<

42

1989;

Skelton

2003)

across the BedoulianlGargasian
T h e anoxic event

OAE

boundary (Mass<

l a (Arthur

et a!. 1990),

which occurred i n the Hambrovi Subzon< of the Des

per cent of the generic

hayesi Zone (Upper B.doulian) and pre-dates the extinc

per ant of the specific di versity of

tion peak (the FurcataITobleri boundary event), was not

responsible for the biological crisis for that reason, but
was involved in the biodiversity decline preceding the
extinction peak.
Lowering of the MglCa ratio is a good candidate to
account for a change from an 'aragonite regime' to a 'cal
cite regime' (Sandberg 1983; Stanley and Hardie 1998),
expressed by dasycladalean algae, aragonitic foraminifera
and caprinid rudists. Linking the evolution of bivalves
and the modification of seawater chemistry has been
documented by Harper et al. (1997), who stressed the dif
ficulty of maintaining aragonite shells in 'highly corrosive'
calcite seas. By contrast with the 'Hardie model' (Hardie
1996; Steuber 2002), which predicts that a modification
from an aragonite to a calcite regime occurs over time
periods of the order of 10 myr, data from the mid-Aptian
suggest a rapid change « 0·5 myr). Similar short-term
changes were also proposed by Pomar et al. (2004) for
the Miocene. For StanIey and Hardie (1998) the develop
ment of the Radiolitidae was not a direct consequence of
the mid-Cretaceous shift from aragonite to calcite seas.
They suggested that the decline of the aragonitic corals,
resulting from a decrease in the MglCa ratio of seawater,
opened the way for rudists in the highly competitive reef
environments. However, as shown earlier (Scott et al.
1990; Gili et al. 1995), rudists and corals were thriving in
distinctive environments so that competition between the
two groups must be ruled out. Therefore, the develop
ment of the Radiolitidae in the Late Aptian appears to
have been independent of the evolution of scleractinian
wrals, but has much to do with: (I) the vacant space left
by the extinct Early Aptian Caprinidae; and (2) the onset
of a calcite regime, which was also advantageous for other
weval rudists: Polyconitidae (Polyconites, Horiopleura),
Caprotinidae (Caprotina) and Monopleuridae ('Agriople
ura darderi', 'Petalodontia'), all with a thick outer calcitic
shell layer by comparison with the inner aragonitic shell
layer (Masse et al. 1998).
The development of a porous, septate, structure in
the calcitic outer shell layer of the Radiolitidae might
be compared with the development of the canaliculate
structure observed in the originally aragonitic, inner
shell layer of the Caprinidae. In both groups the strat
egy appears likely to have minimized the cost of meta
bolic energy used for shell production (Douville 1904;
Palmer 1983) and may have facilitated quick growth. As
shown in modern ostreids (Chinzei 1995) vesicular
shells allow soft-bottom bivalves to float on muddy bot
toms, an advantage for solitary individuals. This hypo
thesis looks likely for Late Aptian Radiolitidae, which
are essentially associated with wackstones (or very fine
packstones). Another advantage of septate structures is
the potential to resist shell breakage (Skelton 1976). A
striking feature of Archaeoradiolites species is the high
density of sponge (Cliona type) borings, which are

restricted to shell portions with a compact microstruc
ture, i.e. portions with radially arranged walls are free
of borings (Text-fig. 7). Data from the Recent show that
clionid sponges tend to infest various living or dead
carbonate substrates, either compact or porous, but
avoid parts with a large pore size (Schonberg 2002).
The distribution of clionid borings in Archaeoradiolites
may only reflect this biological need; nevertheless, it is
necessary to be aware of the global context of the coe
val high seawater productivity (see above). High pro
ductivity is known to promote an increase in sponge
biomass and therefore an increase in infestation of car
bonate substrates (Rose and Risk 1985). From the fore
going it is suggested that the acquisition of a septate
structure by Archaeoradiolites might have been advanta
geous for avoiding detrimental strong infestations by
clionid sponges. This strategy has already been discussed
by Skelton ( 1 976) for caprinid rudists. An alternative
strategy, used by accompanying rudists, appears to have
been an increase in shell thickness (e.g. Pseudotoucasia,
Horiopleura) or the development of tubular structures at
the interface between the outer and inner shell layer as,
for instance, in 'Agriopleura' darderi (Masse and Philip
1974).
The development of Archaeoradiolites communities,
which started with Archaeoradiolites primitivus in the
Lower Gargasian, was studied at the Sierra del Carche.
This study was based on quantitative estimates of the fol10wing ecological attributes (Fenerci-Masse et al. 2004):
packing density (number of individuals in a 100-cm2 ver
tical surface); packing-index (number of individuals in
lateral contiguity, expressed in per cent); coverage (per
cent of cumulative surface covered by individuals on a
given bedding plane); and skeletal contribution (ratio of
shell material vs. sediment in per cent).
Three steps were recognized in the evolution of radioli
tid assemblages of Archaeoradiolites primitivus: ( 1 ) isolated
specimens found with a requieniid-dominated community
(Pseudotoucasia) in the lowermost Gargasian (the paucity
of individuals did not permit quantitative estimates);
(2) Iow-density assemblages, the quantitative attributes of
which (including packing-index, packing density and
coverage) fluctuate between 0 and 0·3, associated with
Requieniidae, in the upper part of the Lower Gargasian;
(3) a radiolitid community with a relatively high packing
index and packing density (18.5% and 16 individuals,
respectively), moderate coverage (35%) and macroskeletal
contribution (16%), Archaeoradiolites primitivus being the
only member of this community (Bed 10769).
In assemblages of Archaeoradiolites hispanicus from the
uppermost Lower Gargasian of Sopalmo (type level) (see
slab 12077) and Almansa (bed 10920), packing density
ranges from 10 to 40, packing-index from 26 to 46 per
cent, and coverage between 55 and 70 per cent, the skeletal

contribution being about 50 per cent. These high values
indicate that this species played a significant role in
carbonate production and possessed a constructional
potential somewhat higher than that of hippuritid
dominated lithosomes of the Late Cretaceous, which have
lower packing density and coverage (Vilardell and Gili
2003). As for the hippuritid lithosomes, Gargasian radioli

CONCLUSIONS

upper part of the Dictyoconus pachymarginalis interval
(Lower Gargasian) below the Montemayor Sands at
Sopalmo, whereas it is present in beds overlying these
sands in the Orbitolinopsis reticulataIO.? aquitanica inter
val (Upper Gargasian) from the same locality and sur

A new genus, Archaeoradiolites, is described from the
Upper Aptian of south-east Spain and south-west France,
characterized by the microstructure of the outer shell
layer of the RV, which consists of radial branching walls
and virtual plates formed by adjoined, inflated termina
tions of the radial walls. The LV is flat and possesses a
laminated concentric microstructure. The other organiza
tional attributes, myophoral organs, radial bands and liga
ment ridge, are identical to those of Eoradiolites.
Archaeoradiolites includes t"vo species, A. hispanicus
(type species) and A. primitivus, distinguished by the rel
ative development of the radial branching walls in the
outer shell layer microstructure, mainly restricted to the
anterior side in A. primitivus and extending to the anter
ior, dorsal and posterior sides in A. hispanicus. In A. his
panicus the RV is strongly foliated, owing to the tiering of
fitted funnels, and shows pronounced ontogenetic varia
tions regarding the microstructure of the outer shell layer.
In A. primitivus the foliation of the RV is less pronounced
and there are also ontogenetic variations: the juveniles are

rounding sites of the JumilIa area. One small specimen

essentially compact.

the lower part of the Gargasian beds of Sierra
del Carche. This species was also found in the Caroch
area and at Almansa in Upper Gargasian beds. In south
west France Archaeoradiolites primitivus was found in the
Gargasian, probably the lower part, of the Arudy area,
near Pau.
Archaeoradiolites hispanicus has been recorded in Upper
Gargasian beds from south-east Spain: Sierra del Carche,
Sopalmo, Almansa and Caroch. In the Sierra del Carche
this species is still present in the Clansayesian Pseudochoff
atelIa cuviWeri-bearing beds.
To conclude, the stratigraphic distribution of the two
species of Archaeoradiolites may be summarized as fol
lows: ( I ) Arc11aeoradiolites primitivus is found alone in the

A. primitivus is found in the Lower Gargasian and the
lowermost Upper Gargasian; A. Itispanicus is present in
the uppermost Lower Gargasian and extends to the Clans
ayesian. This distribution gives to the two species of
Archaeoradiolites potential for characterizing and sub
dividing the Upper Aptian.
Archaeoradiolites appears to be the direct descendant of
Agriopleura, probably through paedomorphosis. It was the
progenitor of Eoradiolites, the cellular, quadrangular
microstructure of which departs from that of Archaeo

tid-dominated beds lack relief, and their average bed
thickness is reduced (less than I m), but they may, at least
locally, build rigid frameworks.

STRATIGRAPHIC AND GEOGRAPHICAL
DISTRIBUTION OF
AR CHAEORADIOLITES
Archaeoradiolites primitivus has been recorded from the

comes from

Lower Gargasian and together with Archaeoradiolites his

panialS in the uppermost Lower Gargasian and the lower

most Upper Gargasian; (2) Archaeoradiolites hispanialS is
found with primitive representatives of Eoradiolites in the
Upper Gargasian, then co-occurs with advanced Eoradio
lites [the so-called Eoradiolites cantabricus (Douville)]
group in the Clansayesian (Masse et al. in press).
Our data indicate that Archaeoradiolites appears to be
restricted to south-west France and south-east Spain, i.e.
the western part of the European Tethyan margin. Never
theless, primitive Eoradiolites from the western Black Sea
coast of Turkey, close to Archaeoradiolites, suggests a
direct derivation of the former from the latter and there
fore possibly the existence of Archaeoradiolites in the East
European Tethyan margin, known to possess strong pal
aeobiogeographical affinities with the West European
domain during the Barremian-Aptian (Masse et al. 2002).

radiolites.

The onset of the Radiolitidae is associated wi.th major
global changes and a strong biological crisis in mid
Aptian times. The acquisition of an outer shell layer of
porous, septate microstructure may relate to strategies
combining the minimizing of metabolic energy for shell
production, the provision of some ability to float on
muddy bottoms, and an increase in resistance to shell
breakage and in ensuring protection against sponge bor
ing. This may account for the ability of Archaeoradiolites
to form densely packed communities with a significant
bioconstructional character, acquired during the earlier
phase of the radiation of the family Radiolitidae in less
than 1 myr after the mid-Aptian extinction event.
Our field investigations in southern Spain
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